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U.S. Department of Homeland Security 
. U.S. Citizens~ip and Immigration Services· 

· ·. Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) 
20 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., MS 2090 
Washingto~, DC 20529-2090 

U.S. Citizenship: · 
and Immigration . 
Services 

Date: . JAN, 0 9 2013 Office: TEGUCIQALPA, HONDURAS FILE:, 
~---..... 

IN RE: · Applicant:. 

APPLICATION: Application forWai-.;;er of Grounds 'of Inadmissibility under Section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of 

the Immigration and Nationaiity Act, 8 U.S.C § 1182 (a)(9)(B)(v) 

ON BEHALF OF APPLICANT: . 

) 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

. . 

Enclosed please find the decision of the Adp1inistrative Appeals OffiCe in your case . All of the documents 

related to this matter have been rett.!fned to tlje office that originally decided your case. Please be advised that 

any further inquiry that yo'u might have concerning your case must be rnade to that office. 

If you believe the AAO inappropriately applied the. law in reaching its decision, or you have additional 
information that you wish to have considered, yoi.J may file a motion to reconsider or a motion to reopen in· 

accordance with the instructions on Form I-290B, Notice of Appeal or Motion, with a fee of $630. The 
specific requirements for filing such a motion can be found at 8 C.F:R. § 103.5. Do not file any motion 
direc;tly with the AAO. Please be aware .that 8 C.F.R.· § 103.5(a)(l)(i) requires any motio n to be filed within 

30 days of the decision .that the motion seeks to reconsiqer or reopen: 

Thank you, 

. \ 

Ron Rosenberg . 

· Acting Chief, Ad111inistrative Appeals Office;: . 

, . ~ww.uscis.gov . 
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DISCUSSION: ·The waiver application was denied by the Field Office Director, Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras. The · matter is now before tne Administrative Appeals Office· (AAO) on appeal. ·The 
appeal will be dismissed. . -- · 

' . . 

The applicant is a native and citizen of Honduras. He was found to be inadmissible to the United 
States pursuant to section 212(a)(9)(BXi)(II) of the 'Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 
8 U.S.C. §. 1182(a)(9)(B)(i)(II), for having been unlawfully pres(;!nt in the United States for more than 
one year and seeking admission :within .1'0 years of his last departure from· the United States and to 

. section 21~(a)(6)(B) of the Act,S U.S.C._§ 1182(a)(6)(B), for failing to attend removal pro.ceedings 
and seeking admission to the United States within 5 years of his subsequent removal. The · applic~tnt 

seeks a waiver of inadmissibility pur~uant to section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of. the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 
1182(a)(9)(B)(v). 1 

· 

· The Field Office Director denied the Application for Waiver of Grounds of Inadmissibility (Form · I-
601) based on a finding that under section 212(a)((i)(B) of the Act the applicant is statutorily 
inadmissible to the United States for fiv6 years due to his failure to attend removal proceedings on 
November 10, 2005. See Decisionof Field Office Director, dated February 3, 2012. 
. . - . 

On appeal, counsel'.asserts that the Field Office Director erred in denying the applicant's waiver for 
his unlawful presence . and that sufficient evidence . was provided to warrant an approval of his 
waiver. 

· Section 212(a)(6)(B) .of the Act states: 
. ' . 

. Failure to attend removal proceeding. -Any alien who ~ithout reasonable cause fails 
or refuses to attend or remain in :attendance at a proceeding to determine the alien's 
inadmissibility or 'deportability arid who seeks admission to the United States within 5 
years of such alien's subsequen~ departure ot removal is inadmi'ssible. · 

Thexecord reflects that the applicant entered the United States without inspection on May 14, 2005 
at Roma, Texas, was apprehended by the U.S. Border Patrol and placed into removal proceedings. 
On November 10, 2005, the· applicant was ordered removed in absentia after he failed to appear at 
his removal hearing. The applicant re·mained in the United ·states until March 9, 2011. The 
applicant does not contest these facts on appeaL The applicant is, therefore, inadmissible to the 
United States under section 212(a)(6)(B) of the Act for seeking admission to the United States 
within five years of his departure. · · 

1 
The applicant was a_lso faun~ inadmissible pursuaf!t to· s~ctjon 212(a)(9)(A) ofthe Ac'l , as an alien with a rem~va l 

order. He seeks, and requires permis~ion to re~pply for admission into the United St~te~ under section 212(a)(9)(A)(ii) 

of the Act; 8 U.S.C. § 1182(a)(9)(A)(ii), in orde~ to reside in the United States with his U.S. citizen spouse. The Field 

Office Director denied the applicant 's ·Form I-2i2, Application for Permission to Reapply for Admission intl; the United 

States after Deportation: or Removal; in a separate decision. The AAO notes that .Form 1-2908, Notice of Appeal or 

Motion, indicate~ under. Pan 2 that the appeai r~lates to "Form 1-601 & 1~2~2"; however, the applicant fil ed only one 

appeal. 
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There is no ·statutory waiver available Jor the ground of inadmissibility ansmg under section . 
212(a)(6)(B) oJ the Act. . However, an ali~n is not inadmissible under section 212(a)(6)(B) of the Act 
·if the alien can establish that there wa$ a "reasonable cause" for failure to attend his removal 
proceeding. See Memo. from Donald Neufeld, Act. Assoc. Dir., Dom. Ops., Lori Scialabba, Assoc. 
bir., Refuge·e, Asylum and Int. Ops., jPearl Chang·, Act. Chief, Off. of Pol. and Stra., U.S. 

. . . ' ,. \ 

. Citizenship and' Immigration Serv., to Fi,eld Leadership, Section 212(a)(6) of the Immigration ai1d 
Nationality Act, Illegal Entrants and Imm'.igration Violators 13·(March 3, 2009). 

The AAO finds that the appli9ant' s i~~dmissibility under section 212(a)(6)(B) of the Act can 
properly be used by the .Field Office Director as a basis for denying the applicant's Form l-601, as 
no purpose is served in adjudicating a waiver application ~here a visa application cannot be 
approved because of a separate rion-waivable ground of inadmissibility. Since the applicant does not 
satisfy the requirements of a "reasonabl¢ cause" exc~ption, he remains inadmissible under section 
212(a)(6)(B) of the Act until M'arch 9, ~016. Because no purpose would be served at this time in 
adjudicating a waiver of the applicant ' s inadmissibility under section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of the Act, the 
applicant's Form 1-601 was properly denied. · · 

Section zC.n of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 136i, provides that the burden of proof is on the applicant to 
establish eligibility for the benefit sought. The applicant has failed to overcome .the basis of denial 
of his Form (.:.601 waiver application. T,he appeal will therefore . be dismissed and the Form I-601 
will be denied: · 

ORDER; The. appeal is dismissed. 


